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VOL. il, NO. 219. CARLETON TO HAVE 
FREE PLAYGROUND

SHARBOT LAKE MURDER 
STORY HAS DEVELOPED 

END OF LOCAL INTEREST

THE WEST SEEN RY 
CANADIAN WOMAN

King Square to be Levelled and Put 
in Shape for free Playground for
Children----- Playground Fund Now
Reaches Total of $1,236.25.

Graphic Story of the Journey of the 
Canadian Women’s Press Club from 
Old Ontario to the New West—No 
Poverty in the Westland.

■1

One of the Lads Supposed to Have Been Murdered by 
Indians Was Nephew of St. John Woman —Belief

Was That He Had Been Drowned.
.

*

earth from the first track laying might 
have been hauled there.

Doubtless when the work is begun the 
city will not be content until the whole 

has been put in good condition. It

The Carleton people may be the first to 
have a large free playground for the chil
dren. King Square, which has long been 

resort for play, but has been in a very 
rough condition, is now to have some 
of -the rough places made smooth.

Rev. W. H. Sampson has long urged the 
importance of converting this square into 
a good playground, and others have cx- 

The property is

“The alleged murder mystery at Shar
bot Lake is developing. Woods, the 
Grown witness in a recent fur robbery 
aay& that While in jail with Badore he 
asked by Badore to write a letter to his 
wife to ask her to find out if Mrs. Neddo 

witness against

Water weighs well and is cheap. Can't 
you see the profit for the bakers?

Canadian blue grass and other fine foi* 
abundant growth on ti^e un-

Beaver, who both bore a bad reputation. 
Indeed Badore was three weeks ago sent 
to Kingston penitentiary for fourteen 
years for shooting a peddler. He formerly 
lived with Mre. Neddo, and she says he 
told of the murder and Where the bodies 
were buried, and the despatch stated that 
search had been made and human bones 
found. It was said the boys had between 
$70 and $80 between them. Young Bab
cock had intended leaving, in a day or 
two for Chicago.

A Kingston despatch of June 19th,

Mrs. H. W. Belding of this city read 
with deep concern in one of the morning 
papers this week the story of the alleged 
discovery of the murder of two boys who 
were supposed to have been drowned in 
Sharbot Lake, Ontario, four years ago. 
One of the boys was her nephew.

In April, 1902, word was received that 
her nephew, Norris Babcock, aged fifteen, 
and another boy named Martin, about 
the same age, had gone out in a boat on 
Sharbot Lake, and that later the over
turned boat was discovered. It was ex
plained that a terrific squall had swept 
the lake, and it was taken for granted 
the boys were drowned. All efforts to 
discover their bodies failed, but as the 
lake in places was of very great depth, 
and there was nothing to tell where they 
had gone down, the failure to find them 
did not give rise to any suspicion of foul 
play.

But on Tuesday of this week a Kings
ton despatch stated that a woman named 
Neddo had declared that the boys were 
murdered by one Sandy Badore, and an
other Indian halfbreed named Frank

“Wake*(On board special C. P. R.
field.”)

It’s a far cry from old Ontario to the 
New W-eot. but in one of the many $20,- I ders have an 
^ . i-L. r< p r -nuts on dulating prairies beyond Brandon valle>,000 Sleeping cars the Ç. P. ». Put* ° but lülf8 aU other farm products- are
-the route the journey seems too short to for ^ moment by the real estate
a lover of the beautiful. , boom there. .

Lake and river alternate with wooden people are looking for the advent ot
shill and rolling farm land all through the QlCXV railways and a Union station.
Ottawa valley. As night advances you Property that was bought in town a 
enter the portals of New Ontario. Utile over two years ago for $25 a lot sells

If you are fortunate enough to travel by now at $700. 
moonlight you *ce miles of needle-pointed Dr. & W. Molnnis, iM. P. P. for Bran- 
pines standing sentinel along the way. dob, three yeans ago invested $4,000 m iw 
The sward is a grey carpet of silver where acres which he cut up into town lots, 
in shady opots tire flics wave their fairy has already realized $26,000 from about 
Wands and all the plain little homes of that fourth of the land and expects to mail 
bleak rocky northland shine pearly white $100,000 on the whole deal, 
in the lustre of the Queen of Night. This,phenomenal increase in value is re-

It k luTury to lie on the good hair ported everywhere and westerners declare 
berth with blinds [ the prices are not inflated.

new stores and fine re- 
on all around and the 

more

car

square
is sufficiently isolated to be no annoyance 
to anybody when children are at play, 
and it is large enough to meet all the re*1 
quirements.

The playground fund continues to grow. 
Generous subscriptions received y ester* 
day bring the total up to $1,236.25. The 
list is as follows:

awas

intended appearing as a 
him and telling what she knew against 
him. This was before Mrs. Neddo dir- 
closed the secrete she possessed.

“Another feature is that a fortune tel- pressed similar views.
1er at Mountain Grove about a year ago 0wned by the city. At the Albert school 
set the gossips talking for her predictions cloeing yesterday Mr. Sampson" again re- 
■were very remarkable^he told that toe ^ ^ subject He had interview-
boys were not drowned but ed Aid. Tilley on the subject, and later
that they were buned, and also told of ^ jydi Baxter. As a result. Director 
searching party going to the place where Cud. hag lbeen communicated with, 
the bodies were lying, but dad not know ^ wben the street railway company lays 
it, though a brother of one of the lost doob]e tr3ck aU y,e surplus earth wid 
boys fainted white near the spot All this ^ iQ the ho]es in King Square. This 

told without the fortune teller know- ^ ^ make y)e wj,ole area smooth, but 
ing anything of the circumstances save ^ ^ a etep ,n the right direction. Had 
those revealed by her alleged art. thought of sooner, the surplus

“The whole countryside is waiting for 
the return of Chief of Police White, of 
Perth and if he secured Beaver, then the 
chief, 'will likely tell all he knows, though 
until then he is keeping hie own coun-

Prcviously Acknowledged $1,176.25 
Lake of the Woods Mill

ing Co. - - 
Wm. St. Pierre, Montreal 10.00

-says:-
“It seems that Chief of Police White, 

of Perth came here and interviewed Ba
dore, in the penitentiary in regard to the 
story that two boys were murdered, and 
that he might be induced to give the po
lice a tip as to who committed the deed. 
He denied that he was one of the murder
ers. He told of the spot where the bodies 
had been buried, and where the bones 
have since been found. It is reported here 
that Chief of Police White, of Perth, has 

to Peterboro eounty to apprehend

He 50.00

was
Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,236.25mattresses of the airy

rolled high and ece a panoramic fairy- Street paving,
i_j uv sidences are going

ThtHirn view of Lake Superior vouch- general air of prosperity is nowhere 
r' . .1 Canadian Women’s Press noticeable -than among the women.OutwaVtthSrt^ey in a mist They are -ot on* £»«* «£“^ 

Of ruin, hemmed m by red frocks I eastern ^ ^weL too

3ustroufi, sodemn and gri , P common to be conspicuous at a delightful
yond mere words. -y. nels tea tendered the Caradian Women's Press

Further on were fishermen Brandon ladies.
the banks. Little settle 1^™^ ^ a young Zw> at Brandon, too

at the exhibition grounds, where good 
track give

STOPS USE Of 
TINNED MEAT

BOSTON TEACHERS 
MAY BE PENSIONED

gone 
Beaver*.”

A Kingston despatch of Wednesday’s 
d-ate says:- eela.”

School Board Favors Plan to 
Grant Them Retiring Allow- 

' ance—Bill to be Drafted.

Kidnapped Boy found by Police, His Parents and Abductor. British War Office Suspends 
Issue of American Tinned 
Meats to Irish Militia.

spread out on . a .
» monta of log houses sit close to the tracks

on the edges of the many yearns. They buijdi and a 8piend>id 
snuggle up to the level r<^db^1 38 „ ?, a hint of the magnitude of the fall fair, 
for companionship with the- strong v. a - Braodonites, 'both men and women, by 
R. On the clotheslines, touching hem* ^ are lovers of good horseflesh and 
with -the homely garments of the men, ^ prce!-erom enough to indulge their
hang the gay print aprons of the brave hking for the “luxuries of life.’’ .
■women who make theee pioneer settle- xhere is positively no poverty in tne 
mente borne. . , wed. Men, wbo ten years agD came to the

Quickly these arc left behind, and, start- rairi€s penniless,today not only have 
ing with Manitoba comes the rush across fortab]e homes but good farms and fair 
the level lands, sweet with the fragrance bank accounts. The seal is so fertile that, 
of the wolf willow and the prairie flew- with no m<yr£> labor than they formerly ex- 
eîa. . ' pended on poorer holdings, they yearly

In the little -towns pale blue churchy makc good profits. __.
with pate vreen steeples fraternize with Saskatoon,160 miles -northwest of Kcgma,
carriage shop and country stores, while on one of -the many branch®? of the C. 1’ 
friendly cows stare stolidly as you pass R„ though only five years old ha? a pepu-

At Brandon we came into close touch Nation of 5,000, and from all sides com 
with the far-famed farming lands as Well stories of the- fertility of its farmi?. 
as the wonderful hospitality of the West. Last fall the owner of 1,600 acres there 

ii-s „ a station by the Ladies’ Hos- grew 48,000 bushels of wheat, 
nital Aid and the mayor and aldermen, Earlier in the summer of the same year ^ 

Hriven to the experimental farm * Chinaman named Ling Hong Mark bo - 
'' We,reJ^™ hned vtih a doubie hedge rowed $1,000, 'bought a town lot and put up

«ESHsp
bearded oats, and, seeing its' J'x R the a]one who are pro
foot growth, doubted no longer toe stones “ tbeir fait,h m the future of their
we had heard of the counter Mrs. F. E. Baxter, a widow of I
grain bending over the backs of the horse» et b^ght a Saskatoon town lot for
and the heads of the men wtoo walked the ^ V Last month she re-
through the holds m -harvest time. £used an offei. 0f $2,000 for it and leased !

Wild grasses, timothy, clover and property for two years at $25 a month, 
barley were shown in perfection o ooening up of new C. P. R- bran-
growth, with wheat, vegetables and many ^ the ^nnce of a double transcon- 
iruits. . ... tinental line and the prospects of still iur-

Thc idea that the West cannot culti- bhçr railwaya hto given impetus to the 
rate fruits has been exploded. Farmers of the we5t which for the past four
now plant rows of need maples for wind yearg iha6 been, even without this, pheno- 
breaks, and behind -these protecting he<l; I menal
ges (.rchords are maturing and the face oi Thousands and thousands of acres are 
the level prairies developing new beau-|fcül, to !be ,had almost for the aikiifg.

Americans and foreigner® eeem to be 
alive to the wonderful chancei3 of the 
tlian do the eastern Canadian?, and 

fast taking advantage of them.
themselves are

vrace

BOSTON, June 23r-A pension for Bos
ton teachers is coming.

The School Board Thursday evening 
started the ball a-rolling by appointing 
two of its members, Messrs. Ellis and 
Brock, a subcommittee to report a teach
ers’ pension bill in the fall, for the pur
pose of submitting it .to the legislature.

For a long time it has been felt that 
there ought^to be an age of retirement for 
teachers. Spasmodic attempts to estab
lish one by various boards have been 
made in a half-hearted fashion heretofore. 
The present board, however, is a unit and 
a vigorous one in its \demand fur a pen
sion for aged teachers.

Mr. Ellis, who has long been heart and 
soul in the movement, said:

“It is the intention of the board to sub
mit a bill to the General Court at its 
next session establishing a pension sys
tem for teachers.

“There are already ten
schools in Boston over 70 years

LONDON, June 23. — War Secretary 
Haldane, answering a question of Captain 
Craig, Unionist, East division of County 
Down, Ireland, in the house of commons, 
said the issuance of tinned beef rations 
to the militia of County Down was by lo
cal arrangement and not by the war office. 
The latter, however, had issued orders 
suspending 'the further issuance of Ameri- 

tinned meats in Ireland until the re
port of Lieutenant Colonel Percy Hobbs, 
chief instructor of the Army Service Corps 
School of Instruction at Aldershot, who 
has been sent to the United States to in
spect the meat intended for the British 

has 'been received and considered.
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NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON•A ,y
m

ifl masters of FREDERICTON, N. B., June 23 (spec
ial)—The will of the late George T. 
XYhelpley, grocer, of this city, has been 
probated and letters testamentary grant
ed to the executors, C. W. Whelpley and 
A. J. Gregory. The estate was sworn at 
$26,000, about one half of which is real 
estate and the balance is personal. Tho 

of $1,000 is bequeathed to Frank 
Whelpley, grandson of the deceased, and 
the residue is divided between the sorti 
and daughter, Charles W. Whelpley and 
Miss Mona Whelpley.

Miss Edith Davies, B. A., who has been 
pursuing her studies in Chicago, is home 
for the holidays.

A young lady employed oa teacher at 
the York street school will be lead to the 
altar next month by a resident of Queena- 
berry.

No. 8 Company, Royal Canadian Regi
ment, left for Camp Sussex this morning.

A large maple tree in the rear of the 
parliament building was struck by light
ning last night and badly broken up.

The public schools of the city cdosed to
day for the summer holidays. A very m- 

was carried out by

IMr
LV

grammar ,
old, and from 50 to 60 schoolmaame over
65 years old.

“It seems to the board that there ought 
to be an age limit established for teach
ers. The pension system would do that.

became too

wm

- — I
. "Frederick Muth :

Heretofore, when a woman 
old to teach,, the superintendent usually 
talked the matter over with her and per
suaded her to take a year’s leave of ab
sence with pay. Undoubtedly in some 

, the teacher hoped she would die 
before the year had passed.

“The pension system will benefit not 
only the teachers personally, but also im
prove the teaching force as a whole.

“The plan is only tentative as yet, but 
it will probably require a compulsory con
tribution frein the teachers, like the life 
insurance systems.”

A thorough pruning of the teaching 
corps has been attempted by the present 
board. In the first place, entrance into 

has been safeguarded by the

/ sum
v

;
cases

*
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Fxcôjl ma IfFH1LADHLFHLA, June 21—Seven-year 

old Frederick Muth, the boy who was.
found by the

ties of expression. „
We learned to distinguish between -No- , more 

1 hard and all other wheats. west
Some experts eut the grain and judge they are 

it by the dark gluey centre, but others But the westerners . .
adont the more primitive method of chew- staunch of faith and clear of vision. Tli re 
aaopr *■«= L the m3kmg of many a millionaire out

While starchy, floury wheats soon dis- here. If faith as a grain of mustard seed 
solve. No. 1 Chefs -to a gum. . , , | can move mountains, £ surely thejattom

IS‘V
akidnapped last week, 

police after a week of unremitting eearch, 
Hie kidnapper, John Joeéph. Kean, for- 
merly a well to do stock broker of New 
York city, was captured, and in abject 

he confessed his crime, implicating 
the instigator of the plot. He

I vimm
!was

the corps
civil service rules adopted this year. 
Teachers no longer exist through caprice, 
but according to 'their ability to Rass the 
entrance examinations.

be resting programme 
the High School students ip the presence 
of a large audience.

,T_ 13U , vire„ „___ can move
It 'is this maximum amount of gluten | their own country of, 

that makes it rank A 1,

fs
Mnr.Chcvrk<r.:MutiL.t»»“““ “““ : tor^madl'into of Lake Superior" will of itself make a 

flour it absorbs so much more water than great nation of Canada, 
the lower grades. __________________ 1_________ .

1 .

VESSELS ARE SCARCEterror
a woman as 
was tried in an hour and sent to prison

FOUR DEATHS FROM
BOLOGNA POISONING

/CM. A. D. sensational to a degree. The kidnap- 
itaken at the point of a pistol

was
per was
only after he had been fired upon and 
when he realized that escape was impos
sible. Kean is a married man and the 
father of three children. He gave as his 
reason for abducting the Muth boy that 
he needed the money.

Maine Lumber Shippers Can’t Get 
Enough Schooners for New 
York Cargoes -— St. John 
Freights Pay Better.

GO-BETWEEN RAN GREAT
RACE AND WON SUBURBAN

for 25 years.
Family Ate Sausage Lunch xandto make good hie 

and with
I Kean needed money 

stealings from recent employers,
who he says was also in 
he made the plans for the

Chaurfeef Muth. Four Members are Dead.
FORT SMITH, Ark., June 23—Ethel 

Baremore, seven year's old te dead from 
the effects of eating impure bologna sau
sage, making the fourth death in the fam
ily from the same cause.

Early in the week the Baremores while 
shopping in Fort Smith purchased a lunch 
consisting of rolls and bologna sausages. 
The father and two of the children died 
in great agony Shortly after partaking of 
the lunch. Little Ethel was taken ill at 
the same time and had been hovering 

death ever since. Mrs. Baremore,

the woman, 
need of money, 
kidnapping of Muth.

Replete with dramatic incidente from 
its inception, the climax of the abduction

(Bangor Commercial).
There don’t seem to be much danger of 

glutting the New York and Boston mar
kets with 'Maine lumber so long as the 
present shortage in large vessels for New 
York freights continue?.
Manufacturing Company 
Lumber Company are piling their lumber 
on the wharves at Cape Jellison in Stock- 
ton harbor for want of vessels to take the 
lumber away. The big piles of yellow lum
ber are steadily growing, despite the in
roads being made into them by the vessels 
at the wharves.

The $3.25 per thousand freight being paid 
for lumber cargoes to New York does not 
seem to be any temptation for the masters 
and owners of toe schooners which take 

Nihe deaths were reported to the board 300,000 or 400,000 feet of lumber. There 
of health this week as follows: From ^ an over supply of smaller vessels, the lit- 
eenilitv 2' pulmonary tuberculosis,2; sep- tie coaster? which take 100,000 to 200.000 
ticaemiâ, paralysis of brain, accidentally i feet, but the large schooners give Penob- 
killed valvular disease of heart, and ear- | scot river and bay ports the go-by. They 
coma'of ilium, one each. ! claim they can (ta to St. John and get

plenty of cargoes at much ibeitter t reign to 
thin they get in the Penobscot.

The small schooners are all right to go
down the coast or even to Boston but it tween twelve and thirteen years, were be- 
bardly pays for one of these to take lunv fore the magistrate to answer a charge of 
ber to New York. Freights to Boston are taking flowers from T. E. G. Armstrong s 
$2.50 and to the Sound $2.75. It s the old, garden, back of his home on Germain 
Old story over again. The sailing vessels sU.eet. The boys admitted haring taken 
are disappearing every year and few of som0 |dacs> aud after advice from his hon. 
them are being built to 'take the places of or in which he drew their attention to 
these that go. th’e fact that tiny® were laws against such

proceedings, they were allowed to go. The 
boys promised not to repeat the offence.

A BIG TENTBIG FIRE IN WAREHOUSE“ THE KEEPERS 
OF THE FLAG”

gelding’s welt-known stretch running qual
ities were well known to the race-goers.

Once the horse had straightened out for 
the finish, Shaw lot his mount have his 
head and a great cry went up from the 
spectator». In a few jumps Go-Between 
had passed every horse in the rfteld but 

Then the red

SHOW DEALNEW YORK, June 22—Alexander 
Shield’s 5-year-old Meddler-Indigo gcld- 

Go-Betwcen, carrying 116 pounds, and
won

Fifty Thousand Dollars Damage 
Done by Blaze in Warehouse 
Today.

HAST HARTFORD, Conn. June 23— 
The ljir-ge warehouse in this place belong
ing to W. L. Huntting & Co and contain
ing 2500 caeca cf tobacco belonging to E. 
E. Hoffman of New York City, waa to
tally burned shortly after midnight. The 
lot* is placed at about $50,000 but it may 
exceed that figure. There is some insur- 

l'he fire started in a bam nearby 
but the cause is unknown.

A. B. Copp, M. p"p. and Capt. Pratt, 
returned from St. Andrews last night. 
The investigation into the charges against 
Capt. 1’xa.tt will be resumed at the cus
toms house in this city next Thursday.

The Ashland 
and St. John

ing,
third choice in the betting at 6 to 1, 
the 23rd Suburban handicap and $20,000 
before one of the greatest crowds that 

witnessed the event at Sheepshead

CHICAGO, June 23-A despatch to Lhe 
Tribune from Bock Island,
The completion of a deal was announced 
yesterday by which the heirs of the late 
James A. Bailey sell the Forepaugh-SeUe 
Bros shows to Ringling Bros. This will 

that raged

Ill., says:
23—(Special)—TheHALIFAX, June 

Royal British Veterans’ Society at a 
meeting last night presented a large pho- 

of themselves to General Sir

the fast flying Dandelion, 
and black jacket of Shaw elbowed beside 
the Hitchcock green on Miller, and the 
ehout “Go-Between wins” was 'taken up 
from one end to tho other of the crowded 
stando. The drive between the two was 
a furious one, 'but Go-Between, running 
straight and true, was going away at t'he 

from 20 to 1 to 15s, ?vas third, three end.
lengths behind the first two homos and Colon al Giil dropped in third place from 
the same distance m front of the nine nowhere. The others finished in the fol- 
other contestants. lowing order: Agile, Tokalon, Proper DoJ-

The finish of the race was a terrific ly Spanker, Kuroki. Cairngorm, Astrono- 
druc Go-Between catching Dandelion at mer, Cede net™ me and Oxford. Agile 
the 16th pole in the stretch and fighting added by W. Harry Brown, and Enrok: 
it out head and head to the wire. Shaw, by James R. Keene. Oliver Cromwell was

ribs of then- horses into great foaming :n training. He had wen four
welts, the 30,000 „r more, racing enthus- strai~h‘t rBccg over dry and muddy tracks,
------at the course rose to their feet and .today>6 etart.
wildly shouted cncouragemen. to jockej s Wagering on the Suburban ires the heiv- 
and horses alike. • vicsl seen on any track this sea*m. The

The thousands who had played the fa- .mn,enr-e betti-g inclr.nre, where the twok- 
vo’rite were shoutirig ivith the >° makciu were in line, was packed by a strug-
victory. Ccicterctrome was I’apidly falling gling crowd of m?n intcnit upen backing 
out of the race, but Cairngorm, Dolly individual 6election» or the public
Spanker and Tokalon, the latter the win- choitre- The rush to weger was repeated 

of the Brooklyn handicap, were yet 
to be reckoned with.

And behind these was Go-Between with 
Shaw sitting still in the saddle. The Hormis in 1904.

near
the only remaining member ^of the family 
did not eat of the lunch provided by her 
husband.

ever
Bay.

Go-Between was but a short head in 
front of F. R. Hitchcock’s 4-year-old, the 
Hamburg colt Dandelion, which was equal 
favorite in the betting with Cairngorm, 

Colonial Girl, backed down

tograph
Charles Parsons, who soon leaves for Eng
land 'I hey also gave him an addrœs at 
the same meeting.. The colors presented 
by toe maritime members cf parliament 
to the Halifax provisional battalion as it 
passed through Ottawa on the way to the 
Northwest at the time of the Riel Rebel
lion, were presented to the veterans’ so
ciety for safe keeping.

probably end a cirrous 
fiercely -through -this section this season 
with extra advertising and price cutting. 
The circus will be sold to Ringling 
Brothers.

war

POLICE COURT*• I
The first session of the police court was 

held at 8.30 this morning and the second 
about 10.30.

Margaret Sullivan, who was arrested on 
was remanded.

at 3 to 1. ance.

I
% a charge of drunkenness,

James Doyle, charged with being drunk 
and taking the name of God in vain, was 
fined $4 on the first charge and $8 on the 
second.

Three lads,

1Mrs. C. N. Skinner and Miiffl Skinner re
turned today by train from California.

whose ages ranged be-

f THE, TIMES NEW REPORTER < >ounce

-

A local tract society is sending out to 
all suburban resorts a large quantity of se
lected reading. Wet Sundays may be fruit
fully spent in perusing literature on Sun
day observance and kindred subjects.

<$><$> <^

This will be a red letter day in the hi.-:- served on board the L'ldlcw after toe man- 
Jgf hhe Ouangaiidy, Wun Lung end the £ - toe ^Wn of

be able to go on masse to see the famous Admiral Glasgow, Harbor Master Feme, 
survivons1 of spring freshets and battles and other ora tore who graced the historic 
«ito Xrees^nd the Island Bair. feast; but Mr. MacLean sent his regrexs

It is expected that Admiral Gl egow will ami several o.her do tingutoed participants 
make a fine display of bunting, and that pleaded other engagements, 
all the nurses will be on hand to give 
information to enqu-irting enthusiasts, and 
at the same time prevent relic hunters 
from carrying away the eel-wells and other 
fighting gear of the harbor leviathans. _

lasts

NEW I. C. R. TIME TABLE
The summer time-table on the I. C. R. -j'.he officers and men of toe Army Sere 

i goes into effect tomorrow at midnight. The v;(X. Corps, numbering about 75 in all,
‘ “Peep-’o-Day” express will make its first on the noon train today for Camp 

cannon of the French period to the city on, trip out of gt. John Monday morning at Suwex where they wUl prepare for toe
Monday evening in Queen square, toe ,six o’clock, and it is probable that many feed; ’ o{ t>,e hungry militiamen who win
mayor will proudly direct the attention will have to stay up all night in order to amv7tll6r€ on Monday and ’Tuesday

fences on vacant lota, and many other who wiU go breakfas^. There h-s yet ^t ^ nnTf'the sla^ht^
features of civic fife, St. John possess®? to be discovered agoodand sufficient rea- ^ ^ la ^afliness for furmtoiM ra

refies of the days of La Tour azte son tiZ’to toe thousands of rokiiere.

At the presentation of the old

with every race.
The time of the -Suburban was 2.0o 1-i. 

The record for the race ia 2.05, made by
ner

Mr. Peter Binbs left hurriedly this morn
ing for Full Moon Lake, having received 
news that a monster trout h^d got wedg
ed into the outlet of the lake and was 
causing it to rise and threaten to float 

There was some talk of having luncheon away the club house-

lliere were 21 marriages and 10 birtos Mre. Wm. White, nee Drummie, will 
reported to Registrar J. B. Jones this receive her friends on Tuesday and Wed- 
week. Of the births, 6 were male and 4 nesday afternoons and evenings, June 26

apd 27 at 48 Elliott Row-

«><•>•$> many
Chamisay.
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